Summer 2016
Legislative Session a Success!
The 2016 legislative session successfully concluded with funding
support for Independent Living! The Minnesota Association of Centers
for Independent Living (MACIL) is very appreciative of the support we
received from legislators, consumers and advocates of independent
living services. The legislature approved a one-time appropriation of
$1,000,000 in FY2017 (to be split amongst the eight CILs) and on-going
funding of $500,000 in FY18 & FY19. Thank you for the calls and
emails in support of this critical funding! Independent Living had not
seen a legislative increase to our base funding since 2008.
Thank you for your advocacy!
Many thanks to area organizations and people in support of our fundraising efforts! As you may be
aware, Access North is currently involved in an "ATV-Raffle for Ramps" and a "Million Dollar Hole-in-One"
golf fundraiser. All proceeds from both events directly fund our ramp and home modification services. Last
year Access North granted over 50 home modification projects to homeowners (and renters). Grants to
homeowners range from donated home access ramps to bathroom modifications that improve accessibility.
Access North is pleased to be able to give back to the people of our communities in this way! The following
businesses have generously sponsored our golf Million Dollar Hole-in-One fundraiser:
Gold Sponsors: Vesel Construction & Walmart
Silver Sponsors: Severson Financial & Ameriprise Financial
Bronze Sponsors: Republic Bank, Erickson Lumber, Fort & Co., Fairview
Please support our fundraisers so we may continue to subsidize these needed projects!
Several area organizations have supported our Ramp & Home Modification projects through donations
of time & volunteerism. I'd like to thank Home Depot, Thrivent Financial, the local Building Officials, Our
Savior's & First Lutheran Churches for their donations of time invested in volunteer ramp builds.
If your organization is looking for a way to donate or volunteer in the community....maybe a
volunteer ramp build would be an activity to consider?
Please give us a call to learn more: 218-62-6675.
Your donations in time & dollars truly make a difference for families in need!
We hope you'll join us this summer at one of our upcoming "Pig in the Park" picnics in August (see
details in this newsletter). We are so very appreciative of the many consumers, employees, advocates and
volunteers that support our mission here at Access North. These picnics are one way for us to express our
appreciation for all of your support throughout the year. With over 30 years of service to the people of
northeastern Minnesota, we couldn't do it without you!
- - Don Brunette, Executive Director

Meet our newest Independent Living Specialist in
Duluth
My name is Peter Kreminski, I am very happy to be joining the team here at
Access North. I am exited about my new position as an Independent Living
Specialist and look forward to meeting everyone. I have many interests and one is
that I like teaching classes for which I have a Healthy Cooking class starting July
14th. I also enjoy meeting people and hearing their stories as we can all learn
from each other. I am from Duluth and have lived here all my life. I enjoy the
outdoors, plants, and wildlife. I have worked in this field for about 8 years total. I
have also worked as a Residential Construction Contractor. I am very excited
about my career here at Access North.

New Advocacy Class in Hibbing
Our Independent Advantage Living skills class
has been temporarily postponed. This is a new class for individuals with a disability
to learn "hands on" life skills. If you or anyone you know may be interested in this class,
please call Tina at (218) 262-6675 to reserve your space and for more information.

~ SUMMER HAPPENINGS ~
Hibbing Jubilee Parade

A great big "THANK YOU" to all of the staff, consumers, family and Board members who helped put
the Jubilee Parade float together and march in the parade on July 9th! It was a very fun time and a
beautiful day in downtown Hibbing!

2nd Annual Pig-in-the-Park Picnics
Due to the huge success and fabulous turnout at our first picnics last
year, we have scheduled our 2nd Annual Pig-in-the-Park Picnics for
this August!
The Duluth picnic will be held on Thursday,
August 4th at Park Point and the Hibbing
picnic will be on Wednesday, August 10 at
Bennett Park. These picnics are to show our
appreciation to all of our consumers as well
as employees of Access North and their
families!
Join us for magic, balloons, games, prizes and (of course) great food!
Bring your families!

Still time to buy your ATV raffle tickets or qualify
for a million dollars!
Access North is having two major fundraisers this summer in an
effort to raise money that can be used for the Home Modification Mini
Grant and Ramp Programs. The goal is to have dollars available to
help build ramps or pay for home modification projects for people
with an inability to pay for these services.
Last year Access North donated over $10,000 to homeowners to
complete home modification projects that will improve accessibility to the
home. Access North would like to increase those numbers and be able to
also subsidize home access ramps for people with very low incomes.
One way we are raising money is by holding an ATV Raffle. Tickets are $20 and are available at all of
our offices or from any staff member as well as many spots around the Northland. Grand prize is an Arctic
Cat ATV, Floe Cargo Max Trailer, $200 Pokegama Lawn & Sport gift certificate! Other prizes include $500
cash, lodging & dinner in Canal Park - Duluth, golfing packages and more! The winner will be drawn
on August 10th at the Hibbing "Pig in the Park" annual picnic at Bennet Park.
Access North is also holding a Million Dollar Hole-in-One Golf Shootout being held at the Mesaba
Country Club in Hibbing on August 27th. Community members can prequalify to win the Million Dollars all summer long by buying 3 hits for $10 on
a special hole that is set up on the driving range. Land the ball within a 10
diameter of the hole qualifies you for the final shootout on Saturday, August
27th. The five people closest to the pin will then hit for their chance at a
$1,000,000!
For more information, visit our website, check out our Facebook page
or call 218-262-6675 for details.

~ GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY! ~
Volunteers help WWII veteran maintain
independence
We here at Access North, have the utmost adoration for reallife stories of couples who fearlessly overcome the adversities of
disability in order to continue living meaningful, independent lives,
together. The life shared by Shirley and Baldino (Baldy) Rodorigo is
a compelling example of such a story.
No stranger to unwavering resilience in the face of hardship,
Baldino is an authentic World War II Hero, who served for the
entirety of the war. While studying accounting at the Virginia Junior
College, Baldino and some friends decided to join the US Coast
Guard in November of 1941, having no clue of what was to come
on December 7th. During the beginning of the war, Baldino was
stationed in the Great Lakes, and then Port Angeles, in
Washington. Then, because he possessed a private flying license and a great interest in aviation, he
transferred to the Navy Air Corps to become an Ordinance Specialist on a bomber.
Baldino spent the duration of his Navy deployment in the Pacific
Theater. His squadron was responsible for engaging in night-time
bombing missions on enemy held island bases. He survived many
harrowing missions, to finish his military career when the war ended.
After the war, Baldino went on to earn a business degree from the
Minnesota School of Business. Back in the Northland, Baldino worked
as an "outer area" advertising salesperson for the Mesabi Daily News.
When he retired from his career with Mesabi, he went on to operate the
Tall Pines Ice distribution business that his children own. Other
accomplishments include playing the accordion, in a few different bands,
including the locally renowned Bobby Arrow Band and holding a champion position in professional pistol
marksmanship competitions. Baldino is a man who has never liked to sit idle for any length of time.
Access North staff initially met Baldino, when his wife, Shirley, contacted our Independent Living
program staff about obtaining a ramp for the front porch of their house, so that she could have an easier
time getting her 97 year old husband to their car for their daily drives. You see, despite the fact that she
had to carry him up and down the stairs from the porch to the sidewalk, Shirley refused to keep her beloved
husband from going for a ride each day. Being on the road has always been something that Baldino
enjoys, and she is not ready for him to sacrifice that.
On June 10th, retired Access North Ramp Program Coordinator,
and US Navy Veteran, Bob Brown, Access North Home Access
Coordinator and US Army Veteran, Jason Worlie, and the
Arrowhead Chapter of Building Officials helped to ensure that
Shirley will not have to carry her husband up or down their stairs,
ever again, by integrating a ramp into their existing front porch, while
still retaining the original stairs.
Access North is proud to have had the opportunity to work with
volunteers to help this exemplary couple maintain the independence
that they've enjoyed, throughout their marriage. We would also like
to offer our deepest gratitude to Baldino for his valiant and noble
service to our great nation and to humanity. We hope that he and
his wife have many more enjoyable road trips to come.
--John Ulrich

Consumer has a "Brush with Kindness"
A Brush With Kindness program with the Western Lake
Superior Habitat for Humanity worked all day, June 29th
2016, at Barb Fuller's home in Duluth, MN. Barb had a
number of outside projects that needed to get done that Barb
was unable to do on her own. Barb applied with the ABWK
program that was being offered and was approved. On Jun
29th 20 volunteers arrived at Barb's house and worked hard
all day long. They removed a couple trees, trimmed back shrubs, removed garbage, removed an older
child's play house, stained the deck and railings and painted the basement and shutters around the whole
house. Barb was so happy and excited as she watched all these wonderful volunteers along with Brooke
Tapp from Habitat for Humanity, ABWK program. Barb says "Thank you so much for everything that you all
did to help out! The house looks wonderful!"
For more information or to apply for this program, please contact Brooke Tapp, Volunteer Coordinator and
ABWK Program Manager, Western Lake Superior Habitat for Humanity at (218) 722.3875 or visit their
website www.twinportshabitat.org. If you feel you need assistance with the application process, any of our
Independent Living Specialists in Duluth can help you. Give them a call (218) 625-1400!

Access North receives grant from Cass County for
accessible garden at our Walker office
In an effort to teach our cooking class how to use fresh ingredients, Steve
Backholm, in partnership with Cass County, signed a Community Healthy Eating
Partnership Agreement, and was recently awarded a $550 SHIP (State Health
Improvement Program) grant that will be used for the installation of a community
accessible, raised garden at our Walker Office. We also received a $120 donation
from Hunt Industries for garden rounds. The garden materials are being
purchased this summer so staff and consumers can begin working together in the
garden as soon as possible. The garden will show how the items that are grown can be used in the recipes
they make in cooking class.

Thank you to all of the kids who participated in our
Coloring Contest! (Pictures to come.)
Also, a BIG thank you to the Hibbing Dairy Queen
for your donation of gift cards for
our coloring contest winners and participants!!

Minnesota Statewide Independent Living Council
(MNSILC) seeking new members
This Council is a federally mandated council of community volunteers who are appointed by the
Governor to develop, monitor, review and evaluate the State Plan for Independent Living (SPIL). The
Council works on other activities related to the advancement of independent living for people with
disabilities as well. Members serve a three year term.
Any Minnesotan is eligible for membership. Considerations for appointments include, but are not limited
to, personal qualifications for service, ensuring statewide representation, and having people with a wide
range of disabilities included. By law, the Council must include 51% people with disabilities.
Currently there are five openings on the Council. To ensure we meet our legal mandate, three of those
five must be people with disabilities. We are looking for people from the following categories: 1
representative from a State Agency, 1 public member, 1 business representative and two advocates.
Applications can be found on the Secretary of State's website: www.sos.state.mn.us and on the MNSILC
website.
If you have questions or want more information, please visit the MNSILC website
at mn.gov/deed/silc or contact Pam Taylor, Coordinator - mnsilc1215@gmail.com or 612-518-1497.

Thrivent Volunteers return to build ramp
Community has always been an important part of
Access North's culture. We strive to work within the many
diverse communities within our vast territory. It was under
this mission of community service, that Access North and
Thrivent Financial partnered up, early this year, to work
together for the betterment of our shared community.
Early this year, Thrivent Financial Associate James
Bayliss, a man who has made community service a
personal crusade within his own life, approached our
Executive Director, Don Brunette, with inquiries about
possible ways in which he and his organization could
partner with our agency to improve lives. What came of
that meeting, is a growing relationship of two
organizations, coming together to bring accessibility to
those who need it, but may not be able to afford to hire a
contractor to build a ramp.
So far, two major project days have occurred in this partnership. On February 25th, James and a group
of his volunteers came to our office, and spent an entire day, building ramp module sections, that were later
used to help individuals with disabilities access their home with greater independence. After this
experience, James approached Access North again, and requested an opportunity to actually build a ramp
with our Home Access Coordinator, Jason Worlie. On June 9th, a build was picked, and the Thrivent team
jumped in and helped complete a ramp of significant size in one day, beyond the expectations of Jason and
the Access North Ramp Program.
Our Agency is very grateful for the dedication that the Thrivent team has demonstrated towards our
combined mission. Don Brunette states, "Access North is very appreciative of organizations and
businesses who step up and volunteer their services towards our ramp builds. This is a great opportunity
for businesses to contribute towards our mission and also positively impact our shared community."
James Bayliss, also states, that "the partnership between our agencies works towards our mission to
'live generously.' That is the mission that sets us apart from other financial organizations within the field.
Giving back is a crucial part of our core. That integral ideal is what has earned Thrivent a position as one of
the most ethical companies on Ethisphere's rating, as well as being number 333 on the Fortune 500."
We here at Access North excitedly look forward to the future of this growing relationship, and would like
to thank James Bayliss and his Thrivent team for all that they have done - in this community and others thus far.
--John Ulrich

Summer Groups
Hibbing Groups
Support Groups
Fibromyalgia & Chronic Pain Support Group at the Access North offices in Hibbing! Meets the second
Thursday of the month at 3-4:00 p.m.
Fibromyalgia & Chronic Pain Support Group in Virginia! Meets the second Thursday of the month at
Our Savior's Lutheran Church (1111 S. Eighth St.), Virginia from 10:30 a.m. - Noon.
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) Support Group (Virginia) 3:00 - 4:30 p.m. Meets on the first Tuesday of the
month at Our Savior's Lutheran Church (1111 S. Eighth St.) in Room 3 (West Wing) in Virginia. A support
group for people with a traumatic brain injury. 
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) Support Group (Grand Rapids) 10:00 - 11:30 a.m.! This group meets the
fourth Wednesday of each month in the Community Meeting Room at the Central Square Mall in Grand
Rapids.

Independent Living Skills Classes
Learning & Engaging in Gardening Thursdays 2:30-4:00 p.m. This will be a 6-week class on learning the
basics of starting a garden and learning how to care for your planted goods. We will run two 6-week classes
of gardening and planting June 30-August 4) followed by a cooking class the end of August.
Cooking Class New! Thursdays 2:30-4:00 p.m. What's cooking? Have fun in the kitchen and learn some
basic cooking skills. A "hands-on" class for people with disabilities. Age 14-adult. (Meets August 11 September 15)
Movie/Game Night Thursdays 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Meets every Thursday. Join us for an opportunity to interact with peers, watch movies, play games and
socialize in a group setting.
All of these Independent Living classes are held in the Access North Hibbing Office
Please call 262-6675 for more information.

Duluth Groups

Brain Injury Support Group Is a support group for people who are living with daily effects of a brain injury
including traumatic brain injury, sports injury, and stroke.Meets in Miller-Dwan Meeting Room 1, every
Tuesday from 3:30-4:30pm.Year-round.
Walk & Roll Social group for people with disabilities. Come on down and walk the Lakewalk with us! This
group meets at 2:00 p.m. every Thursday through August 25th at the Duluth office (118 E. Superior St.) We can also
pickup at the Rainbow Center at 1:50 p.m. and walk to the office.

Drivers Ed Study Group Assistance with skills and education needed to pass the written drivers exam,
Thursdays in office, 8/11, 8/18, 8/25 Time: 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Game of Life Is a social/rec group for teens/young adults (14-25) with fun activities planned. Locations
vary. Cost: $40 for season. *Scholarship applications available by request. Mondays 8/01, 8/15, 8/29, 9/12
Time: 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Plan 4 the Future Spend time planning for the future after high school. Learn about independent living
through games, activities, presenters and more. Date: Thusdays in office, 8/11, 8/18 and 8/25. Time: 2:004:00 p.m.
Healthy Cooking Learn skills to cook healthy meals at home. This will be a hands-on cooking class.
Tuesdays, 7/26, 8/2, and 8/9, 10:00-11:30 am in office.

We're looking ahead to plan groups for Fall 2016! Please call to be added to a waiting list if
you're interested in any of these groups or other independent living skills classes!!
Healthy Relationship Skills, DTA Bus Skills, Advocacy skills, other?!
SIGN UP TODAY! Please contact the Duluth Office at 218-625-1400

Brainerd Groups
Pizza/Social Group This group meets the first Monday of the month from 2:00-4:00 p.m. There is no
charge for this class - come and have a slice of pizza and meet new people!

Multiple Sclerosis Support Group (Brainerd)

Hibbing Gardening Class having success in the
dirt!
The members of the Hibbing Gardening
Class have been very busy growing lettuce,
radishes, carrots, beans, tomatoes, jalapeno
peppers, cilantro, dill, basil, beets along with a
variety of flowers. They haven't had to worry too
much about watering this summer, however!!
So far, they have harvested two batches of
radishes. They learn how to pick, clean and get
the vegetables ready to bring home. Staff in the
Hibbing office have been very appreciative of all
the fresh produce!
Students will now learn recipes to make that will utilize the items grown in
the garden in Cooking Class starting August 11. Please call (218) 262-6675
if you are interested in attending.

Three-wheeled power mobility scooter available in
our Assistive Technology Loan Program
The Bobcat X3 Mobility Scooter is a
compact scooter that is loaded with
features for convenient use. The small,
compact design allows for a small
turning radius and the protected thumb
style throttle is easy to use. With flat
free tires and an easy to adjust tiller,
the mobility scooter has a range of
roughly 7.5 miles before it needs to be recharged.
If you are interested in trying out this mobility scooter through
our AT Loan Program, give our AT Specialist, Sheri Cooke a call at
(218) 625-1400 or email her at sheri@accessnorth.net.

Take our Agency Satisfaction Survey
If you haven't had a chance yet, please take a few moments to fill out our
Agency Satisfaction Survey. You can let us know what we're doing right, what
we could do better or what you would like to see us doing more of in the
future.
Please click on this SURVEY LINK or come to any of our offices to pick up a
copy to fill out. You can also choose to enter the drawing for a $25 gift card to
be drawn on September 30th!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR FEEDBACK!!

Featured Recipe: Cool Cucumber/Tomato Salad
DRESSING
¼ cup olive oil
2 Tbsp red wine vinegar
1 tsp dried oregano
½ tsp salt
Pepper
SALAD
4 Roma tomatoes
1 medium cucumber
½ small red onion
Mix the olive oil, red wine vinegar, oregano, salt, and some freshly
cracked pepper in a bowl, or combine them in a jar and shake
until mixed. Set the dressing aside. Thinly slice the tomato, cucumber, and red onion. Place them in a large
bowl. Pour the dressing over the sliced vegetables and toss to coat. Serve immediately, or refrigerate until
ready to eat. (You can also substitute bottled Italian dressing if you like.)

